ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION NOTICE

Application for a(n) (Permit/Approval amendment) Under The Provisions of the Environmental Management Act

We/I, (company/individual name and mailing address), intend to submit this amendment application to the Director to amend [Permit/Approval (insert file number)], issued (insert issue date) and last amended (insert latest amendment date) if appropriate which authorizes the [1. discharge of (air emissions/effluent/refuses),] from a (type of facility).

The land upon which the facility is situated [and the discharge occurs (if this is the same legal description)] is (legal description), located at/on/near (street address or commonly identified location), within the (geographical location, i.e. airshed, watershed, municipality). [The land upon which the discharge occurs is (legal description), located at/on/near (street address or commonly identified location), within the (geographical location, i.e. airshed, watershed, municipality) (if legal description is different that facility)].

The amendment requests that the following conditions be changed from [describe before conditions) to (describe after conditions).

Any person who may be adversely affected by the proposed amendment and wishes to provide relevant information may, within 30 days after the last date of posting, publishing, service or display, send written comments to the applicant, with a copy to the Regional Director, Environmental Protection at (regional office mailing address). The identity of any respondents and the contents of anything submitted in relation to this application will become part of the public record.

Dated this __________ day of ____________________, 20____. __________________________________________
(Signature)

Contact person: __________________________
Email address: __________________________
Phone: __________________________
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